WAGON TRAIN AT THE HOMESTEAD
daily roundup - day 2

MEMORY VERSE:
Ephesians 2:19
You are no longer foreigners and strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s people and also members of
his household.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. Have you ever been embarrassed by your family or pretended like you didn’t know them?
when?
2. In Jesus’ story, how did the son reject his father?
3. What are some ways that we reject God and choose other things over him?
4. What does it mean for us to become part of God’s family?

CRAFT:
Colorful Crayon Candle
It’s time to light up your house with a colorful crayon candle! Grab a parent to help you and check out
our how-to video.

ACTIVITY:
Recreation Rodeo
YEEHAW! It’s time for Recreation Rodeo! We’ve got a bunch of awesome games planned for you today
and videos to show how each one of them works. Check out the videos (links below), then challenge
your friends and family to a rodeo showdown! (Written rules on Pages 3-4)
Recreation Rodeo Videos:
• Billy’s Buckaroo Bump
• Build the Barnyard
• Cow-a-bunga

•
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Herd Cattle
Meemaw’s Melt in Yer Mouth Munchies
Mooove Over
Sally’s Stickity Stackity Stack
Señor Doodle’s Chicken Feathers
Sneaky Snakes
Uncle Jimmothy’s Beard Balm

DAY 2 WAGON TRAIN REC CHALLENGE:
Wild West Family Photo
Get the whole posse together and send us a picture of you all gussied up in your best cowboy duds.
Don’t have cowboy duds? Even better! Time to get creative!
Then, with the help and permission of your parent or guardian, upload your picture or video to
instagram and tag @humelake with the hashtag #wagontrainrec. Enjoy other fun submissions at
instagram.com/explore/tags/wagontrainrec

RECREATION RODEO GAME INSTRUCTIONS
MEEMAW’S MELT IN YER MOUTH MUNCHIES
1. Lean yer head back and place one of Meemaw’s finger-lickin’ good cookies in the center of yer
forehead.
2. When the one-minute timer begins, you must move the cookie from yer forehead to yer mouth using
only yer facial muscles and the forces of gravity.
3. The first person to get their cookie in their mouth is the lucky winner!

BILLY’S BUCKAROO BUMP
1. To play Billy’s Buckaroo Bump you wear a saddle that consists of a tissue box filled with 5 ping-pong
sphere’s.
2. This box is stuck on your banoonoo, and you have to shake all the sphere’s out in one minute or less
in order to win.

SILLY LIL’ SNEAKY SNAKE
1. Each player is going to get one packet of Skittles. Yer job is to help get the sneaky snake uncoiled
and put him in his right order.
2. Use the straw to sort the snake’s body from red to purple.
3. Do this by putting the straw in yer mouth and suckin’ up one Skittle at a time. NO HANDS ALLOWED.

HERDING CATTLE
1. Set up 5 cups horizontally on a table in a row. Stand one foot away from the cups.
2. Each person gets 5 ping-pong sphere’s. When the one-minute timer begins, the player grabs their
sphere’s and begins bouncing ping-pong sphere’s into the cups.
3. Working down the line, the player must bounce one ping-pong sphere into each of the cups in one
minute or less.

SEÑOR DOODLE’S CHICKEN FEATHER
• Keep your head up, eyes open, and a steady stream of air coming through your mouth as you
attempt to keep one of Señor Doodle’s feathers airborne for a full sixty seconds.

SALLY’S STICKITY STACKITY STACK
1. Stack cups on top of each other with paper slips in between each of them.
2. Starting from top, try to quick-draw each paper without the cup falling and destroying your tower.
3. The cup has to fall on another cup and then another cup and then another cup, until there are no
papers left, creating one full stack of cups.

MOOOVE OVER
1. Prior to game start, for each player, set up 3 cups filled with water in a straight line at 3 inches apart.
2. When the clock begins, the player places a ping-pong sphere into the first red cup and attempts to blow it
onto the cup across from it. Only one sphere may be placed at a time.
3. To complete the game, blow a ping-pong sphere onto each of the full cups within the 60-second time limit.

COWABUNGA
1. Land three ping-pong sphere’s in a single cup while standing on a chair. The trick is to not have the
spheres bounce out or knock the cup over.
2. If the cup knocks over you have to start all over.
3. You have a minute to complete this task!

BUILD THE BARNYARD
• Players must blow up a balloon to carry cups from one table to another and create a 6-cup barnyard
without using their hands. If any cups fall, those cups must be picked up and placed back at the
starting point.

